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A CALLIGRAPHY EXHIBIT 
featuring poetry of Rhode Island Training School residents 
AS220 GALLERY 
Celebrate the publication of 
MAY 20- JULY 28 1999 
115 Empire Street • Providence 
a 172 page poetry anthology by residents of the 
Rhode Island Training School. with a calligraphy 
exhibit by New England calligraphers and artists 
AS220 • Second Floor Galleries 
Thursday, May 20,1999 5-9PM 
Authors will read their poems and sign books during the opening . 
AS220 will sponsor a forum Art and At-Risk Youth on June 1, 
5-7 PM with several experts in the fields of art and rehabilitation. 
This forum is free and open to the public. 
For information on both events. call AS220 Kim Kazan 831-9327. 
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